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we that justice is dealt BRITISH COLUMBIA. ALL CURES MADE EASY 1 \
out to thee met rigijy, it i« it the seme xbe steamer Enterprise arrive* from ,

time their desire that fall obedience should jjew Westminster yesterday afternoon, with ■" 'Sam 9"-
be yielded to the law. At the opening of 100 passengers and from $40,000 to 150,060 
the House His EaeeHency made this Indian in ireagnre $10>o00 of which was in the 
question one of considerable prominence in bandg „f Die„ k Nelaon>a Express, 
his speech, so that we hare good reasons for Tbe Dew8 frora Cariboo continues no- 

Every day is bringing ns nearer and nearer hoping that D0 ,im0 will be lost in adopting a in,ere8,iDg- Numbera of minerg continue to 
a general collision with the native tnbes, gy*tem of Indian management that will re- jeawe the ereek for Victoria, 
and proving to ns unmistakably the necessity ijaTe ag) 0nce and for all, of tbS outrages Columbian Items,
of inaugurating Without delay a policy that whieh we are weekly publishing—now on Tbe Hyacfe Fire Company being in debt 
will draw the Indian into closer connection tj,e Bide 0f the Indian and then on the side of to the amount of $800 have obtained a grant
with the Government, anej more immediately the white. of $300 from the Town Council, and one of
under its control. The account published by w $500 from the Government to meet their
us yesterday of the cruise of the Dévasta- TAXES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. T ,. ....tien .long the western coast of the Island, TA™ . ,T.h= Ch.lcoaten Indian prisoner, will be

.ko- lb. tag«s tatt, .hi* w. A cott8ipopdent m «t. °'b. M
through the want of an Indian policy, rapidly the nom de plume of Argua, indu ges in a]rJeady wil, exceed $iw,000. 
drifting. If we are to open ep the interior, »hat ‘ a htt*® a»thmetiaal exer- The people-of Yale and Lytton have held
to penetrate the country in- search of gold, ciee” t0 ™e following affest: meetings for the purpose of sending an ex-
cnaL or other minerals, to increase our trade “ This Colony pays annually in support of ploring expedition via Kamloops to Koot*

’ , .. . . the administration of its Governmsnt, or, to anais, to find ont if that route is practicable.
or to develop on , Qae a mora technical term, Civil List, if we .A deputation was to wait on Hie Excellency
®ur re at,on® wlttl the *°* discard fraotioos, $200,000. It has a popn- yesterday to ask aid for the scheme, 

dians post be these of harmony and good, lation, taking the avora^ for the year of Ba«x Tucks at Hora.-Frem a gentle- 
feeling. If we go on blundering as we have Ç we divide the cost of the man who came down yesterday we learn
done in the past without any system, leaving $ the P°P»»atI0“ the re»ul‘ that Hope presents a more animated appear-

• ÏMiLE « ^ in thToat '"‘L 5,*’ rePreaent,n$ the amount aDea thaKn ft has done for years. The Hudson
enr inhabitants to be murdered m tbs oat- sach mdivfdnal paye every year in support of Bay Co. ^ le0 animal« packing goods
lying districts, or allowing the Indians in the Government—not, be it remembered, the pa8l tbe gamm;t fOT tbe Kootenais country,
tbeb turn te be made the victims, we «hall entire taxation ; for that atnoants to the ecd several other trains are engaged in the
moot effectually elose ep every avenue to pub- «“T”0?* rete °f ,6 of V1 b“d 1 same trade.moe* *eotuaiiy oioae up every btouuo « puu- And yet we are told that we hare not an „ m — .__ . D ,
lie or private enterprise beyond the settled 0Teretoek of effioials 1 Road Tolia at Yalb.—Amount of Road
distriets, and deteriorate instead, ef increase Of coarse it would net be fair to institute 8 c? î! dnrmg lbe m8ntu of
tb# taei°nf ^^iT^be^J^ Aramt o, Da. La.-The di.tingui.hed

property in ear towns. We cannot en any Qa|amb;a snd ooe 0f tbe more advanced Dr. Rae, who has just crossed the continent
ground afford to do this. The Island is small Monies ; for the larger the population the tor the purpose of surveying a route for the
enough without having the interior and the cheaper the government will proportionally intercolonial telegraph, arrived in this city 
seaboard closed no against us by a hostile be. But such an objection would not lie *aat °'ght by the Reliance. We also observed 
- , th , Already the aga*ost Vancouver Island, a eolony of about amongst the passengers Lient. Stewait, R.N.,
feeling among the ravages. Already the ^ |(ma Md poegagsi’ near,' aaa , mnd Mr. Thomas Cooper, of the Chilooaten
west coast is threatening to the trader and ex- p0palatioD| perbsps , Httle larger if any- expedition.
plorer. The late expedition of H. M. 8. thing. 'Wo find that the Civil List of the The following notice appeared in Satur- 
Devastation has developed a state of things Island costs $30,000, equal to $4 20 per head dayig Qaztiu. ; 
that is positively alarming, and may, through tor the popnlation, sad being a fraction over 

, . . .7 . r #tie-seventh of what British Columbians havean overstraining after peace on the part of t0 pay • Now, I say, the difference as against
our authorities, produce serions hostilities. this coloay is monstrous, and the subject de—
The mission on which the war vessel mands immediate investigation. Although

which the popnlation of Vaneoover Island is quite 
as large as that of British Columbia yet we 
are paying for oar Oivil List alone $50,000 a 
year more than their entire revenue.

Those of our taxpayers who are inelined 
to grumble will doubtless feel mere content 
witn their lot after reading the above pithy 
extract.
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of our authorities to
r

Keating’s Gough Lozenges.
rpns WORLD RBfletmD 91 EDI-

fine, whieh has obtained each celebrity in all 
parts ot the globe, In the cure ol Cough, Asthme, 
Hoarseness, Incipient ConMimption. and other af- 
ieetions ol the Ches t And Pulmonary Organs, is 
strongly recommended to all suffering from any ol 
the shore disorders, as One Trial will be snUcient 
to prove their andoubtedefllesey, being irequently 
used under the reoommendatitn ol the most emi. 
aent ot the ffsoelty. -_____

®h( WMg Colonist, ®he Verbid
I

Tuesday, Ootober 4, 1H64- Tuesday, Octd

OUR OtSZAH TROUBLES. Later East
NINE DAY]

L‘, lOPORTAKI TBSTimOnriAL.
EMelbovbk^ Port Philip, 

D>ab Six,—I duly received per Maitland the 
ease of Lozenges, and have much pleasure in say
ing that they nave met with", ready sale,—there
fore, send me now the value ol ten pounds, that 
is, double the last sent, packed in two cases with 
Tina, »c., as beiore.

The Lozenges require only to be tried, and I am 
sura the sale will be immense. 1 am not an ad ro
tate lor Proprietary Medicines in the general way 
bat assure you that the Lozenges have done ae 
much good in almost every case In which we hare 
recommended them', that I believe them better 
adapted to this climate than anything else we hare 
seen used.

Dates to—BT-

Holloway’s Ointment. THE BATTLE OF 
THE SHEN

Bad Ivëgs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts^ 
and Old Wounds.

No description of wonnd,sore or nicer can re- 
Aist the healing properties of this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases readily asaume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament is applied; 
sound flesh springs up from the bottom ot the 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding akin ie 
arrested, and a complete and permanent earn 
quickly follows the use ef the Ointment.
Piles. Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be oared by the sufferers themselves, 
if they will use Holloway’s Ointment, and oloeely 
attend to the printed lastreetlone. It should be 
weU rubbed upon th# neighboring porta, when all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice oi 
bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time with advantage : the most scrupulous cleanli
ness must be o beer red. If those who read this 
paragraph will bring it under the notice oi aueh oi 
their acquaintances whom it may ecneern.they will 
render a service that will never be forgotten, as a 
cure la certain. ■ ’- .i t :

i-
Head Quarters Mi 

vision, Winchester, I 
Sheridan’s army this di 
most successful and de 
war. Victory again perc 
The rebel army is defeat 
with a loss of at least 3,01 
including five Generals, 
Early sent Gordon’s divi 
from Banker Hill, wheri 
«d for the past few day 
of Martinsbnrg and dead 
Baltimore and Ohio Ra 
quon, which was erroneJ 
been repaired. The 
shortly after five o’clock 
cavalry crossed the 0J 
ville and Winchester 1 
mend rapidly along th# 
the enemy’s skirmish 
charged the enemy’s fj 
First brigade and carrij 
of the sabre, capturing 1 
charge. Colonel Brintt 
•ylvaaia cavalry was w 
feet of the enemy’s v 
leading bis regiment.

Tbe field works were 
guard the ford at Opeq 
passing that point. Ou 
cured a safe passage foi 
corps moved across tbe 
the pike towards Wind 
one mile and a half fro 
formed a line of battle i 
skirmish line. At tt 
opened on the woods ir 
infantry had retired, an 
cannonade, tbe enemy 
parts of two batteries.

Two corps advanced 
composedly, as if they 
first line did not advana 
before it became warn 
enemy who were poste 
distant. __ At tbe sane 
opened a tarions canne 
and solid shot into the 
the enemy could be dii 
ap reinforcements. Om 
tie continued to advanc 
300 yards of tbe eneir 
bell opened a furious ci 
canister from two bolt 
previously kept secret 
through the advancing 
large number of oar m« 

At precisely 3 o’cloc 
right of tbe lfltb coipi 
isg on the extreme rig 
second division in the i 
lion of the 10th corps 
cd his men, rode along 
the most vociferous ch 
ising to go in and i 
tien. Tot belt, with 1 
divisions of cavalry, hi 
qnan at 9 o’clock’s! B 
had all day been fight 
ef the enemy’s infan 
having been snccesel 
them before him, now 
right and prepared to 
struggle which seem 
Sheridan rode out to i 
tioned, and after const 
tbe part the cavalry « 
final c

I

I Believe me, dear Sir, yooraiaithtullT,
DANL. B. LONG,} la

Mr. Thomas Keating.
Prepared and sold in Boxes and Tins ot various

i&ra» M8hV
all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders in the world.
^ N. B.—To prevent spnriouMmitatlons, pi 
LOZENGES" are ««raved on the an™
Stamp ot each Box.

Sold in Victoria, V. I„ bv
x W. M. 8EAKBT, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

Government street.mal7 Rw

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS
Rh, attain, Gent and Neuralgia. CAUTION.

Having received inlormstlon that certain un
principled persona in the United Kingdom have 
been; Md are, shipping Galvanized Iren, or Gal
vanised Tinned Iron oi interior quality, bearing 
our Names snd Trade Marks, and in fraudaient 
imitation of the goods manufactured by 
serious injury of the purchasers thereof,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that in order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
all goods manufactured by as, irom and alter this 
date, will be marked,
“TUPPER * COMPANY,

•< MANUFACTURERS,
“ 6la, Moorgate Street, London ; 

WORKS—LISIEHOUSK AND BIRMINGHAM;»,
in addition to the Trade Marks heretofore meed, to 
denote.the different qualities oi oar goods, vis.,— 
Best Best, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and G. 
in Circle.

degree as Holloway’a cooling Ointment and purify
ing Pills. When used simultaneously they drive 
sllinflammation mnd depravities from the system, 
subdue and remove all enlargement oi the joints, 
and leave the sinews and mnsoles lax and uheon- 
traeted. A cure may always be effected, even under 
the worst oireumstances, If the use of these medi 
einee be persevered in.
Eruptions. Scald Head, Ringworm, and 

other Skin Diseases.

m as,to the

I
11/
¥>
I Alter fomentation with warm water, the utmost 

relief and speediest cure oan be readily obtained in 
all complaints affecting the skin and Joints, by the 
simultaneous nse of the Ointment and Pills. But 
it most be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
indicate the depravity of the blood and derange
ment oi the liver and stomach ; consequently in 
many eases time is required to puriiy the blood* 
which will be effected by ajudlclous use of the Pills. 
The general health wfll readily be improved, al
though the eruption may be driven ont more freely 
than before, and whioh should be promoted,- per
severance is necessary.

#
{ ■
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Colonial Sboxbtabx's Onia,
224 September, 1864.

Whereas, by an Order in Oonnoil, bearing 
date the 11th June, 1863, constituting a Leg
islative Council, in ahd for the Colony of 
British Columbia, certain members of the 
said Legislative Council were appointed to 
represent the wishes of the inhabitants of 
the several districts of British Colombia, 
viz :—New Westminster, Douglas and Lil- 
looet, Hope, Yale and Lytton, Cariboo East 
and Quesnelle Forks, Cariboo West and 
Quesoelle Mouth ; and whereas the Instru
ments under which the several members 
were appointed as aforesaid will expire on 
the 31st day of December now next ensuing, 
notice is hereby given that ins tractions have 
been issued to tbe magistrates of the before 
named districts, to call publie-,meetings for 
the purpose of learning the wishes of the in
habitants with regard to the selection of 
members to serve in the Legislative Ceunoil 
alter the date before mentioned.

By command. v
Charles Good, BxdLeg»

For the Colonial Secretary. liras 8 8
The Gazette contains a notiee to the effect mteofMoa- 

that His Excellency the Governor will lay 3’*tt?.%1snd 
before the Legislature at its next session an, oôce-bay 
Ordinance requiring that alter the firet of :8c“ld* 
February next “ all carts, wagons, ««rUme 80ls 
or other vehicles, carrying goods, simtehsn- 
diee, Ac., of‘2H00 lbs. in weight nnrLep» 
wards, over élit tétonIwtad in Utifl colony

not less than
HP*■-

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,]
That all persons msnniaotnring, selling,or ship
ping, or engaged in any wise in the sale or disposa 
oi Galvanized Iron, or Galvanized Tinned Iron 
with our Marks or Brands, in ti audnlent imitation 
oi the goodsmanuiaetnred by ns, will be prosecuted 

, TUPPER a COMPANY. 
61a, Moorgate street London,E. C.
______ 80th Deoember, 1868.

was sent was certainly one 
embraced within its contingencies the ne
cessity of using foree,—as does every 
mission that aims at arresting defiant ag
gressors of law ; it was therefore clearly the 
duty of tbe authorities to see that the civil 
officers were backed up, even if force was 
necessary, in the perfotmane», of that task 
they were engaged to execute. The war 
vessel has, however returned, after having 
submitted with exemplary patiepc^n 
derision of two hundred armed savap^and 
so fir, the arrest ot the Clayoquot murderers 
is still an unaccomplished fact.

Sore Throats, Dlptheria, Q,uinsey, Mumps 
and all other Derangements of the 
Throat. « .
On the appearance ot any of these maladies the 

Ointment should he rubbed at least three times a 
day upon the neck and upper pait of the chest, so as 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt is forced late 
meat; this coarse will at onee remove inflammation 
and ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
treatment by following the printed directions

»P*
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES

I Oliloroayn©.
CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHŒA, 

CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA
TISM. CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH. &o.
A I-1, PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS 
A ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose e 
that wonderfol Sedative Anodyne and Aetispas 
homo remedy, Chlobodteb, discovered by 
Dr. J Collis Browne M.B.C.S. L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff*) the recipe of which was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, , 33 Great Bassett street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony oi oivil, -hos
pital, military and naval practitioner» pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness ot lever, and imparts the most res

or eiv,n*enye<
Fr» W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.B.C.S.i 

England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine ; “I 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with the results ” j,

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “ Twa 
doses completely cored me of Dlarrhcea.”

From C. V Rid out, Esq., Surgeon, Kgham- "As 
in astringent in severe Diarrhea snd an antispas 
modio in Colie and Cramps in the Abdomen, the rel
ict is Instantaneous.”

Chlorodyne—Vies Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan.lt, pronounced that it is clearly proved 
beiore the oonrt that Dr. J. Collis Browns was the 
original Inventor and discoverer ot a remedy

,0 higulreppr-

Extracte jrom the General Board of Health 
éLondon, as to it» efficacy in Cholera.

lat Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 
sets as a charm, one dose generally sufficient.

2nd Stage, or that oi Vomiting and Purging—In 
this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three doses being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all oases restoring the 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity ol using it in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay ; “ Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery." To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medl 
cines had tailed.”

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, and. Swelling 
of the Glands,

This class of eases may be cured by Holloway’s 
purifying Pills and Ointment, as their double action 
oi purifying the blood and strengthening the sys
tem renders them more suitable than any other 
remedy for all complaints of a soreiulons nature- 
As the blood is impure, the liver stomach and bowels 
being much deranged,require purilying medicine te 
bring about a cure.

THE BRITANNIA COMPANY.

Ebitor British Colonist,—Sib : Can you 
or any of your numerous readers inform the 
shareholders of the Britannia Quartz Co. 
(limited), whether after the above company 
heu been registered by the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies, the same Registrar has the 
power of nullifying said registration on ac
count of the fee for snob service not having 
been paid to him? Farther, in ease tbe 
Registrar lias the power of cancelling tbe 
registration already made, what is tbe posi
tion or liability of the shareholders or each 
individual sbareb 
ed ia the cemnai

"the

Both the Ointment and Pille should be used in the 
following coses;

Ohtego-fooi Chilblains 
Chapped Hands 
Corns (Soft)
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints 
Elephantiasis

It is not difficult (.0 perceivefh*1 there-, 
treat of civilised power from - imperfectly 

will create a feeling, if 
hL of dangerous bravado 
£^ÿès. Hitherto tbe 

rot—Indeed the only ob- 
pdiens. 
tbeof-

MÊ
FistulasGout
Glandular
Swellings
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism

gore-throats Skin-diseases 
Scurvy Sore-heads 
Tumours Ulcers 
Wounds Sore Nipples

blishment ot PaorassoB Hollo

• armed barbarians 
led.in the Inot

thetonjm-1 der who bepame interest- 
under the idea that saeh 
registered 6t the time he

Shamholdb* ?
[If we may be allowed to answer one qnes- j 

tion by asking another, we w 
know .whether the company f 
regiatd^d according to law i 
ment of the necessary few 
necesiarÿ idgredient Mlha process of regis
tration, without which, the company could- 
not expect to obtain the benefit of the act. 
Should the registration hot be complete, in
dividual liability of course attaches te the 
shareholders for debts incurred.—Ed. Col.]

SEki
an

ject—r ref.
rand (near Temple Bari London ; ale# 
table Druggists and Dealers ia Modi- 

>ugboat tbe civilized world at the iollow- 
jiStF lX«i 2s. M| 4».’M, Ils.,22s.,and

ire ir* considerable saving by takingthe

they era 
a vessel ef war, and we 

increase ia those ovett 
so serious a Wow at the

ical all.
F 'g

ith ofire toi
r inches in width.”

swiftly ep.; for the mischief in every imbrog 
lio with savages ie delay. Better to panieh 
on the spar of the moment, even if injustice 
is done to some, than to wait until every 
Indian or every tribe is infected with a dis
dain or contempt for oar power. We are 
fast approaching a crisis when it will be 
either an Indian war, or a retarded colonial 
growth, and we gan afford neither. A war 
with the Indian tribes would be our hopeless 
ruin ; for we have previously shown the 
principle laid down by the Imperial govern
ment in regard to the expenses in all such 
case* whieh are to be borne by the colonies. 
When we loek at the eost of the recent diffi
culty with the natives in the neighboring 
colony—reaching it is said as high as 
$109,000:—we confess we have a wholesome 
dread of any similar or greater difficulties on 
Vancouver Island. It is with the view to 
priybnt such a catastrophe that we would 
urge apon the. Government the necessity of 
losing no time in settling this murder ques
tion with the Indiana at Glayoqffot. It ie de
sirable of coarse above all things, that net 
hair of a red man’s head should be hurt, if 
justice can be satisfied without it ; but if blood 
has to be spilt In obtaining the murderers of 
the III-fated crew of the Kingfisher we hope 
that,no mistaken idea of humanity or diplo
mas® will step in to prevent, its being shed.*

The most fruitful source of all disasters as 
weliap difficulties ia ignorance, and if we 
were to trace the cause of most quarrels with 
savigO races we should find that it had been 
a misunderstanding. In this expedition aft#* 
Indigo murderers, the lives of Mr. Smith and 
hie . companions were jeopardised, by tbe 
foolikh if notculpable obeervatioH which the 
captkin of a email craft had previously let 
fall among the Indians at Barclay Sound, to 
the effect that men of war Were coming round 
to kill the native tribes. This the IadisB* .im
plicitly believed, and were therefore bent on 
giving the whites a warm reception. We 
instance the fact to show how necessary it ie 
té hay,e a policy that wjU enable tbe natives 
to maintain,, by agent or otherwise, a 
neetioo with the Government so as to preserve 
them front the falsehoods and chicanery of 
the white man, and to lead them gradually te 
wnderetand that, while it is the determination

’•—Directions 1er the guidance of pat! 
yisorder are affixed to each Pot. ntsool 
------ -------------------------- ^rir------------- -----

ly was

Thk Disturbances on Board tub Jem 
Stephsnson.—We have been shown a diary 
kept by a’passenger on board this vessel pur
porting to give fall detaUs of all that occurred 
on beard that ship daring the passage from 
England to Valparaiso and thence to this 
port. An interesting acoouat of the distur
bances which took place on board could be 
framed from the diary in question, bat inas
much as it would involve charges of a serions 
nature against the men now on their trial for 
mutiny oa the high teas it would hardly be 
an act of jdstiee to publish it.

-
would foi

i A
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barge, which wi 
petuoBity that nothing 
line extending nearly 
advanced amid cheeri 
be distinctly beard at 
of battle. As our lint 

• closer to those of the 
came more and more 
awful. At every di 
distinctly seen droppi 
two commanding tie 
were not over 200 y 
Just at this critical mi 
musketry and artillei 
of the contending ai 
the shrill piercing 
bugle sounding tbe 
death knell to Early’s 
seen the gallant Costs 
their headquarters fit 
among the advancing 
leading the charge, w 
the desperate courage 
victory. The column 
were forced to give wi 
fierce onslaught of oi 
who, sabre in band, r< 
them right and left, ai 
vates and non-comn 
battle flags and two | 
demoralised divisions 
mand, now fled in co 
everything which cot 
their flight, and str 
Arms. Some made 
Winchester, but were 
Averrll'e forces, and 
ignominious retreat u] 
of hii command as 
scattered.

Harfbb’s Fbbxt, ! 
list of the rebel General 
correct : Rhode», Ratal 
win, Bradley Johnson, t

Washington, Sept 
o’clock p.m. on the 21 
A portion of the n 
turned to F root Ri 
our forces who atta 
We are still porsuin 
faulty made a stand 
strong position, am 
forces last evening a 
and held by oar tro 
to believe from late
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PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

The f. Mowing ludicrous scene is reported 
by the Geelong Advertiser has having occur
red in the Insolvent Court: “A Lady of some
what prepesessing appearance made an ap
plication to his Honor, on behalf of her hus
band, for an allowance ont of the estate. The 
official assignee made no objection, inasmuch 
as the estate would, he observed, yield 20s in 
the pound. ’ His Honor observed that as the 
insolvent was in the court, the application 
should be made by him personally. In vain 
the lady pleaded that the occurrence of the 
day had slightly overcome her better {7) half; 
the husband was called, and with difficulty 
made his way to the front of the Bench,when 
the following dialogue, with its certaialy 
looked for denouement, took place:—His 
Honor : Yoor wife asks for an allowance from 
the estate. What trade are you ? Insolvent 
(endeavoring to work up bis memory) : A 
saddler. H« Honor; Could you not obtain 
work at Ballarat after your insolvency ? In
solvent (in an abstracted manner) : No. His 
Honor :_ How many children have yon ? In
solvent (mentally following np the previous 
question); Might perhaps if I tried, bot I 
should be sure to injure -myself. It is al
most needless te add that roars followed this 
extraordinary announcement, the lady alone 
exhibiting amazement that can better be 
imagined than described.”

PMermaoeiatleal, Photographie ’Prepaj 
allons, Lozenges, fee., Surgical In

struments and Appliances,
And every Description off Druggists 

Sundries.

BURGOYNE * BURBIDGBS,The Earthquake.—We learn that the 
shock of the earthquake felt in this city on 
Monday morning last was experienced even 
more severely at Port Townsend. The whole 
popnlation were aroused and some ef them 
greatly alarmed, the houses being shaken 
violently. A heavy rumbling sound was 
also heard. As the violence of the shock 
•eemi to have increased the further south it 
was felt, it is not improbable that a 
future mail steamer may bring ns news of 
some disaster from that cause in California 
or Central America.

-
export druggists,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards ef 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue, free of charge, a book contain 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed. 

Consumers abroad are invited to send their
Price

It was clearly proved beiore Vice-Chancellor Sir 
W. P. Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London. that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was the discoverer of Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it lergely, and mean no other than Dr. 
Brrwne’s. See Times, Jan. 12, ’bSi. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and is 6d , by J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Rue- 
sell street. London, W. C., sole manufacturer, 

•e particularly, none genuine without the 
“ Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the

Ju241yw

names and addresses, that this Msnthly 
Carrent showing the latestfluctuations in th 
ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FREE 
OF CHARGE. fe26wlv

e mar-un-
Ob-erv 
words
Government Stamp.

W. M. 6BARBY, Agents for Vancouver Island 
and British Columbiam

The Jenny Jones.—This vessel took a 
short trial trip outside the harbor yesterday 
morning with satisfactory results to her 
owner. She may probably, however, require 
a new propeller, which if needed Messrs. 
Spratt & Kreioiler can furnish her with in a 
week. She will proceed to Olympia this 
day from the Hudson Bay Company’* 
wharf, and will return next Tuesday.

a SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&o.» &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.)
MaaoCactured by

CROSSE & BL ASK WELL,
YUBVBTOBS TO THU QUBEN,

SOHO SCJTTA.IbB, IjOlSrZDOKr
ff-'IROSSB & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
vV first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer In the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. A B.’e goods 'when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unesaal for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 

pared in Pare Malt Vinegar, gnd are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them fer 
nee at

■XTBAOT Oi a LWTTB 
from a

raoxomoBD by

oeraoiaeBune

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

BVBBY VARIETY or
Bias.

NSWCAL UUTUIUB
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
WoBossre*. May. US 
“TeljLBA a Pea 

area that t^elrSauee 
la highly esteemed in 
India, and is, in my 
opiaion, tbe most pa; 
l at able, as well m tS 
most whnleseme

A a

i
The Breed of Horses,—A number of 

Indian Tea.—The fcinchinteng Tea,Com- noblemen and gentlemen have resolved upon 
pany, capital £60000, in 6,000 shares of £10 establishing what was mnob wanted in Ire- 
eaeh, has been formed for the purpose of col- —®n “ association for breeding thorough
treating and manufacturing tea on three val. bred sires.” It is to be a joint stock concern, 
cable freehold estates in the district of Dar- and it» directors will include the Marquis of 
jeeling, Bengal. 1 he director» anticipate Downshira, the Marquis of Oonynghom, the 
that in two season* from tbe present time a Rarl of Beeeboreogh, Viaooont St. L-wrence, 
crop of About 16,600 pound! of tea will be Captain Pack Beresford, M.P., and Mr. M. 
■«««red, sod XW.RtwtteSfo)* IDunne, M.P.; the manager ud hon. aeereUry
tales are nnder enltivation tbe annual produc- *• t0 be Lord Naas. M.P. A capital of £20.- 
tion will amount to 60,00» poonds. It is well *°0 will be required to be raised in ehares of 
knoten that Indian lea,owing toita strength, ,en pound* each, 
commands high prices in the London niarket.

b 1
; 0 TA ' Sane* that is mad*..

Caution.
Lea ft Perrins

Bêf to oau!ion th« public egsinet
tions ot their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

pre
spurious imita

Her Majesty’s Table.
L. St F. having discovered that several oi the For 

etgn Market»; have been supplied with SrtnaetrsIMs 
TATioxe, the labels closely resemble those ol the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names oi L. a P. toroid,

L. a P. wfll proceed against any one who may 
manniaetore or vend each imitations sad have ia 

struoted their correspondents in the various parts 
ol the world to advise them of any intrlngemeal 
oi theirrights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Saace.
*«• Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Fre 

prietOW. Worcester; Messrs. Crosse and BlaokwelL 
Messrs-Barclay and Sons, Louden ; etc., etc.; 1nd 
by Grooere end Oilmen universally. nlO lawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,

C.^r B.^invite attention^to^the following—Piek-

” Madam.” said a very polite traveler to a Essroèe^Coffee^CalTa’Po^md îftw T.hu 
testy old landlady, ” if I see proper to help JelHes, Pure Mnshroom -Cattup, snd numerous 
myself to this milk is there any impropriety other articles, all of whieh are of the highest 
ih hi ” 1 “I don’t know what yon mean, quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
sir ; but if you mean to insinuate that there Their
is anything nasty in the milk. I’ll give you C. A B, are Agmts™^ LEA t PERRINS 
to understand, air, that you’ve struck the CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
wrong house! There Ain’t a first hair in it, Carstatr’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauee, M. Boyer's 
for as soon as Dorothy Ann told me that the Sauce», Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
ca, was drowned In the milk I went straight
and atrained H over, sir. Mulligatawny Paste; fe26wy ly

ies

The ALBXAvnBA-—Another meeting of.tbe 
crediiora of Captain Moore will.be held, at 
$ p.m. to-day at the office ef Messrs. 
Pearkes k Green, when it is expected that 

Terflre will be acceded to by whieh the 
■Alexandra will be" enabled to resume her 
coasting trade onoe more.

con-
troops were capture 
near Winchester.

Haefer’s Ferry, 
again beaten Early i 
ing 16 gun* and m 
all probability is the
eemmand.

Agents lor VICTORIA, V. I.
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